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GONZAGA ARRIVES FOR TWO
GAMES WITH SILVERTIPS
mokttakta1
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
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Central Board Decides
To Put Mountaineer
Before Students in Spring
BY PAT KIEL

Representatives of Central Board and of the Mountaineer,
including Professors John Moore and Baxter Hathaway, have
been bickering for the last two meetings to determine the
future policy and attitude of Central Board toward Moun
taineer.
After two hours a motion was finally passed that the Moun
taineer would be distributed in the Student Union store, to
persons whose names appear on a check list of those who own
student activity cards. In the spring elections, students will
have an opportunity to vote on$-------------------------------------------------whether they desire the Moun- m y
tt*
• 1
_
taineer to become a recognized IN
publication to be provided for in
the budget of ASMSU.
According to Central Board if
the students vote to put the Moun
taineer in the budget, the money
will be taken from some other
Dining facilities at South Hall
activity for which the students
formerly paid, or the activity will be available to university men
ticket fee will be raised to provide and married couples living in
for the maintenance and distribu
tion of the Mountaineer. In private homes beginning Feb. 1,
former years, Central Board has provided that sufficient interest is
bought 800 copies of the book and shown, according to J. B. Gilling
distributed it free of charge to the ham, director of student personnel
students. If Central Board can find services.
Phone calls and personal inquir
$100 to buy Mountaineers in this
way, it should not be impossible ies have indicated that a large
for them to find the same amount number of students desire to eat
to pay for the Mountaineer as a at one of the halls. South Hall, by
lengthening the time of serving,
recognized publication.
The question also arose as to can accommodate 90 more students
whether or not the students who for meals. If a larger number de
do not find enjoyment in the sire accommodation, an additional
Mountaineer would like the idea of hall will be used.
The cost will be $33 per month.
paying for it out of their activity
funds. An answer was provided by The same general rules will apply,
the statement: That this system of i.e., deductions will be made for
payment works both ways. Stu a week or more of authorized ab
dents who do not find enjoyment sence.
Those interested should apply at
in basketball, football games and
community concerts have to pay the division of residence halls in
for it anyway out of the same fee. New Hall.
The argument consumed much
time and energy, and no definite
conclusion was reached.
The worth of the Mountaineer
is obvious. It is the only publi
cation on the campus which ex
presses individual student ereBY SENTINEL STAFF MEMBER
(please see page two)
Are you pround of your school?
Are you really glad that you are
attending Montana State Univer
sity? Do you take pride in the Stu
dent Union, the fine old trees, all
the age-old traditions? Do you par
ticipate in the activities, the
dances, the rallies? Do you want
There’s good news today! For to remember all of your college
days?
the first time in some years there
Of course you do, or you
will be a Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
wouldn’t be going to college. You
on campus!
Each sorority house and women’s are proud and very glad that you
dormitory will select two girls as are getting your education here;
their candidates. These fortunates and in order to remember all the
are feted at firesides and desserts wonderful times, you have ordered
your Sentinel.
by the Sigma Chis and then the
But—is your picture in the
decision is made.
At a gala formal ball, to be held Sentinel? Or has the time just
sometime during the quarter, the slipped by so that now you have
decided that it wasn’t very im
“Sweetheart” will be presented.
No date has been set as yet but portant anyhow?
That’s a fine attitude! You are
’tis. wise to 'look to the future.
Start thinking who your candi as much a part of this institution
as the next person, and your picdates will be!

on-Kesidents
May Dine
In South Hall

Sentinel Pix
Due Tomorrow

Sigma Cliis
To Select
Sweetheart

( please see page two)
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Housing Doctor

Both Games Start
At Eight in U Gym
An amazing Gonzaga University basketball team that one
night plays blazing hot and can, the next night be ice cold lays
siege to Coach “Jiggs” Dahlberg’s Grizzly fortress tonight and
tomorrow night at 8 both nights.
Both teams will be out to snap losing streaks Montana hav
ing lost two straight to Cheney last weekend and Gonzagafalling before Farragut Naval Center.

— —;— ------------ -— ---------------------The Bulldog roster has seven
freshmen, and two juniors. John
Presley, six-foot forward is the
only returning lettermen from
last year’s squad which won three
of four from Montana. Tom But
ler, 6-foot-two-inch center is
tallest man on the squad, and
former star of Gonzaga high school
On Feb. 23 the Gold and Copper of Spokane.
rooms of the Student Union will
Roy Vetto, five-foot-ten-inch
be the .scene of the annual Mardi guard is outstanding on rebound
Gras, sponsored by the Newman work. Six-foot-one-inch Frank
Club.
Johnson is the best defensive play
There will be several new con er on the Gonzaga lineup.
cessions, in addition to the usual
The rest of the Bulldogs are
ones. Pete Small, Mardi Gras Jerry O’Brien, Eddie Gordon,
chairman, stated that the sorori Jim McGoffin, James Davfey and
ties, fraternities and independent Robert Lotzenhiser, all just oat
organizations on the campus are of high schooL
participating wholeheartedly in the
Gonzaga- has beaten Whitman,
J. B. GILLINGHAM
event. Each organization and 42 to 35; Whitworth, 58 to 36; losing
house will have its own conces to Whitman, 50 to 65; Spokane
sion.
SPAAF, 45 to 62; Pine City, 49 to
Mardi Gras met with splendid 50; Idaho, 38 to 67; and Farragut,
success last year and is expected 23 to 57.
to do even better this year because
Gordon C. White has just be
of the greater enrollment and the gun coaching at Gonzaga upon
enthusiasm of veterans and other his discharge from the army, at
new students.
the rank of major. He was for
Assisting in the arrangements
To alleviate the acute housing are Anna Jo Kelly, Mary Schmit merly athletic director and head
shortage in Missoula the “Missoula and Ed Phillips.’ Father Plummer coach at Roanoke College, Va.
At Roanoke his teams played in
Housing Committee,” comprising is Newman Club adviser.
(please see page two)
representatives of the city's civic
organizations, has been activated She’s to Study Montana Study
under the supervision of J. B.
Gillingham, director of student
personnel.
Chairman Oakley Coffee, local
druggist, and MSU alumnus, has
BY ANNA MALLENDER
appointed an executive council and
Dr Mei-yun Li, Chinese woman social worker will arrive
sub-committees to provide mater
ials and labor. A committee of here Monday to acquaint herself with the work of the Mon
women are making a house-to- tana Study. Dr. Li comes on the recommendation of Dr. C. O.
house canvass, inquiring as to who
will take in roomers now, and who Arndt, senior specialist in far eastern education in the United
^States office of education.
would if alterations were made in
Upon completion of her study of
their home. If any resident desires
this project in rural community
remodeling before taking in room
life Dr. Li will return to China
ers, the committee will dispatch
wliere she will undertake similar
an architect, at no cost to the indi
work for her government in small
vidual, to appraise the cost of re
communities and rural districts of
modeling and determine the avail
that country.
ability of materials.
While here, Dr. Li will attend
Applications are being accepted one or more of the study group
Latin American
for associate editorship positions meetings in nearby small com
munities, which are mainly con
on the Kaimin.
Art Originals
cerned with improving the qua
Under the existing by-laws of
lity of living in Montana. In ad
Exhibited at M SU
the ASMSU constitution the editor dition to acquainting herself
Fifteen- original paintings by must be chosen from people who with numerous reports, articles,
artists of nine South American have served as associate editor for experimental work and field
countries are on exhibit in the at least one quarter. Those chosen work of the Montana Study, Dr.
Women’s Club-Art building every now will be eligible.
Li will reside at Corbin Hall in
day from 2 to 5 until February 1,
Article YULI, section B, para
order to have closer contacts
A. F. Arnold announced Wednes graph 1, clause b, of the by-laws
with the rural students at the
day.
sets the following qualifications
university. She will also attend
Among the better known o f the for the office: “The associate
a dinner at the Student Coopera
artists represented are Rivero and editors shall have had two
tive House and will talk to vari
Orozco of Mexico; Portinari of quarters experience on the Kai
ous groups of girls during her
Brazil and Echarren of Chile.
min staff or one year’s practical
stay.
Since the exhibit’s opening Sun newspaper experience, and have
In recent months, Dr. Li has
day afternoon many of the women’s attended Montana State Univer visited the department of home
clubs of Missoula and other in sity at least two quarters in economics of the State Department
terested people have visited the cluding the one in which they of Education at Frankfort, Ky. and
campus to view these originals sent are selected.”
at Montgomery, Ala.; the Univer
out by the Modern Museum of Art,
Applications may be given to sity Extension work of the Univer
New York City.
Ann Reese in the business office sities of Wisconsin and Michigan,
Mr. Arnold said that the art of the Student Union. They must and the department of education
school is planning on having two be turned in by Monday, Jan. at Stanford University, California.
more exhibits this year.
28, 1946.
Dr. Li took her Ph.D. at Cornell.

Mardi Gras
To Open
February 23

Committee
Formed
For Housing

Chinese Social W orker
Coming to MSU Campus

Associate
Editorships
Still Open

THE
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The M O N T A N A . K A I M I N
Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something' written” or “ a message/
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KAIMIN

Cam pus
Tableau

Twig School
Receives Mail

Drahos Gives
Information
On Forester’s Ball

Dear Twig School:
By a Woodland Correspondent
We noted with interest your lit
Chief push Ken Drahos has given
Perhaps I was a bit rash in tle effort in the last issue of the his consent for the release of the
Published every Tuesday and Friday during- the school year by Associated
Students o f Montana State University
answering Robert Thornton Seitz’s Kaimin. After demonstrating the time of the Forester’s Ball ticket
charming letter. In the heat of fact that some member of your sales. When asked to comment on
M P R K 8 K N T ID P€»R NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
battle, I stated that Campus Tab group has actually mastered such why he was so long, he merely re
Printed by the
Subscription Rate National Advertising Service, Inc. University
Press
leau will appear every Friday on an intricate thing as the .word plied, “In past years there’s been
*1.50 per year
P olish ers Representative
this page. Such will hot be the classification system used in dic a stampede to the ticket office and
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
case.
tionaries, apparently something I sure didn’t want to get trampled
This column is the very last. I blew out. From that point on it on this year, at least not any sooner
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
came to Montana State University became incoherent to the extent than I have to.’ ’
March 3, 1879
to get an education, to get a degree, that the issue was quite obscured.
Frank- Muster’s 11-piece orches
and to get out—not to bandy words At times it appeared to be an at tra, with a vocalist, is furnishing
EDITOR..................................................................................................... ...Robert C. Blair
with junior politicians.
BUSINESS MANAGER........................................................................ ...Merrilyn Wentz
tack on the tree toads and then the music for the evening, that is,
However, before parting profes again there were undertones which from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., which willsionally with the amiable staff of might suggest that an effort was cover 20 dance sets.
NEWS EDITOR
PHOTO EDITOR
Joan Engelking
Mary Schmit
the Kaimin, L would like to pre being made to insult the lawyers.
The price of a ticket is $3.30 and
sent an issue which is most im However, don’t be hurt by what we believe me you will surely get your
CIRCULATION M ANAGER
SPORTS EDITOR
ADVERTISING M ANAGER
Alcyon , Carlson
Oon Weston
Jan Stewart
portant to them and the school,* but have said. Really your little squib money’s worth; if you don’t, you
SOCIETY EDITORS
COPY DESK
of which they may not speak free was quite thought-provoking. It certainly belong to the dark ages.
Helen Kallgren-Lalia McGreal
A rt Clowes - Dave Martin
ly.
provoked the thought that it must Just in case you haven’t heard,
REPO RTERS: Jean Dineen, B.I. Smith, Dick Conklin, Gene Kramer, Bette
The incentive to work on this have been written by Donald Duck that price covers all the soft drinks
May Bays, V ic Reinemer, Molly Burke, Anna Mallender, Phyllis Conover, Dolly
Rickman, Joan Green, Pat Kiel, John Brunett.*
paper is very meager indeed. In in one of his less rational moments. at the bar you want, and the meal
fact it is so meager as to be abso
♦Columnist
We notified you previously (no little snack)—pies, ice cream,
lutely non-existent. All efforts are what will be the result of over among other essentials have been
extra-curricular; no credit is given. loading your limited capacity ordered. Take a tip from an old
The Kaimin is under the thumb for cerebration. You will invari timer. It’s the best well-spent
W h oso tells the truth du lly, he treats a noble
of Central Board which controls ably blow a fuse. Stick to the money on the campus.
friend m ost shabbily; fo r truly the truth de
some of its finances. Your editor is strong-back school of thought
Remember, the ticket office is in
serves cloth o f Brabant and cloa\ o f erm ine.
fighting a losing fight for editorial and the traditionally accompany the forestry building, room 103, at
Y et is the dullest truth better than the cleverest
freedom.
ing mental condition will run less 8 o’clock Monday morning, Jan. 28.
insincerity.
D e a n A . L. S t o n e .
In my opinion, the Kaimin risk of harm.
Have you obtained your costume
should be financially divorced from
The same general set-up prevails for the ball yet? I have mine.
an ineffectual, incompetent Cen as to the tree-squeak hop. Your
Miss Regan and the Board
tral Board and placed more di traditional method of putting on
rectly under the expert guidance the aforesaid is to advance on the
Tuesday Agnes Regan, Mountaineer editor, appeared'before of the School of Journalism faculty. surrounding hillsides with bulging
Central Board to protest a plan for distribution of that publi
Credit should be given for work biceps and menacing mein, there to
cation. The plan was sponsored by Mr. Kirk Badgley, student on its staff to make it a more in slaughter countless young and in
Cameras click! Editors pound out
auditor. It proposed to have the Mountaineer given out from teresting and thorough newspaper nocent trees at the cost of sweat
to allow it to accomplish the and swearwords, then to convey to copy on rickety typewriters! Ad
the ASMSU business office in the Student Union upon pre and
most important objective which a your lair above-mentioned sap men hike hundreds of miles chas
sentation of activity cards.
school paper may have—the train lings, to give your shindig that ing down ads! The Sentinel is
added something. Our modus underway!
The purpose of this plan was to determine the actual stu ing of journalists.
The annual, depicting the golden
operadi takes a different, a more
dent desire for theo magazine. Miss Regan protested on the
civilized trend. We plan and think anniversary of Montana State Uni
ground that this would not be an accurate check because of
out the details. When all is in versity, slowly takes shape and
the inconvenience it would entail upon the student in getting
orderly arrangement, we proceed form -under the guidance of Editor
Letters
to
his copy. She preferred to use what is known as a “ check-off”
to put on our function with a mini Lee Jellison, business manager
mum of violent effort and the Tannisse Brown and advertising
system whereby students may pick up their Mountaineers in
The Edi t or. . .
result is a smoo-o-oth dance, the manager Bob Seitz.
the coke store and have their name checked off a list by the
The ideas, rough drafts, hopes
Barrister’s Ball.
person distributing.
and dreams of the yearbook are
The Lawyers.
Dear Editor
Arguments, pro and con, followed in which Miss Regan was
P.S. When you had the diction now taking a definite turn toward
Why does not the library carry
handled none too lightly by some of the board members.
at least one copy of the current ary open to look up “ oyster,” why the actual as the first deadline,
didn’t you look up some of those Feb. 1, draws near.
Our reason for relating the foregoing facts is to set the text being used in classes taught other big words you misspelled?
on the campus? The text or texts
scene for this observation: Miss Regan is fighting for an could be either placed on the two
NOTICE
Wesley Foundation will hold a
ideal; the right of students who wish to write, to have a hour reserve or on the instructor’s
fireside at the home of the Rev.
magazine.in which to publish their writings. She is fighting shelf in the reading room. The
Harvey Baty, 408 Daly, at 6:30
(continued from page one)
against a well-entrenched opposition of people who have present book shortage must be
several national intercollegiate Sunday evening.
to be convinced that the Mountaineer, and any other new taken into account, and the writer tournaments, as well as having
Howard Jacobson' will be in
thinks that the above suggestion
activity, fills a need here. Her courage in standing up might somewhat alleviate the sit played in Madison Square Gar charge of the program, and re
freshments will be served. All
den.
against three faculty members and various other members uation.
The Grizzlies will be at peak Methodist and Methodist prefer
of the board is proof of the strong feeling some students
Sincerely yours,
strength for the games. Coach ence students are welcome.
Alfred Sachs
have on the matter.
Dahlberg has announced his start
At the Wednesday meeting the board decided to use the
ing lineup as Rocheleau and Moses NOTICE
Next Tuesday at 5 p,m. there
(a newcomer who formerly played
“ check-off” system and to submit the question of Mountain
for
Wyoming)
at
forwards; will be a meeting of all photogra
eer’s acceptance to the students in the spring elections.
(continued from page one)
Schwend at center; Helding and phers for the Sentinel. Please be
During the discussion principles that are basic to the whole ative writing effort and provides Cheek at guards.
present.
existing system of allotting ASMSU funds came under con an outlet for writing incentive
Other silver-tipped Grizzlies
sideration. How is Central Board to tell how much to give and imagination for the students. ready for action will be Ralph Pe NOTICE
Other business was conducted
Home Economics majors will en
which organization each year? Are new activities and publi with less trouble. Upon recom terson, Dan Marinkovich, Jack
tertain students of the Forestry
McMaster,
Einar
Larson,
Duane
cations, such as Mountaineer, to be financed by ASMSU mendation of Minor Sports Board,
Baracker, Dick Pew and Dick School at a party tonight immedi
simply because they have interest to a portion of the student the bylaw providing for three Stegner.
ately after the game, in the forestry
building. The party, an annual af
body? Are traditional activities, such as debate and oratory minor sports managers each work
fair, is being resumed this year
to be carried along year in and year out when it is questionable ing a quarter, was waived so that
one boy could work two quarters.
for the first time since the war.
that they interest any sizeable number of students?
Gene Kramer, upon recommen
Wives of married foresters are also
(continued from page one)
The questions listed above will continue to rise until some dation of Traditions Committee, ture should
and will appear in the invited.
was
named
to
replace
Bud
Wilkin
definite policy is arrived at.
Sentinel.
son on that committee. Central
This year it is doubly important NOTICE NEW STUDENTS
Central Board is trying its best. There is a growing feeling Board will also buy two cheer
All new students are required
that everyone appear in the book
among board members that it is time for a reapportioning leading sweaters, for Les Margetts for it is indeed a red-letter year. to appear at the Health Service for
and Audrey Eder. A new yell king 1946 is the fiftieth anniversary of physical examinations according to
and they would like to know what students really want.
emblem was also purchased for MSU, and the annual will be the folowing schedule:
(1) Appear at your own con
Chippo Golder.
cramped full of 50 years of work,
Upon recommendation of Pub fun and progress.
venience for eye examinations dur
lications Committee, an award
Result
If you have had your picture ing the week of Jan. 21 through
system for outstanding work by taken, “ good for you,” but if not, Jan. 26 inclusive, between the
In response to our full-page ad in our last paper seven re staff members for staff work on
sign up today in the Sentinel rours of 9:30 to 12 ajn. and 1 to
porters and two ad chasers joined our small staff. There are publications will be worked out. office. Tomorrow, (Saturday) is 3 p.m.
(2) In addition to the above,
still many nms to be covered. We still need reporters and ad This includes work on the Kai the deadline for signing up.
min and the Sentinel.
Do it now. See you in the Sen appear on the following days
chasers very badly.
between 10 and 12 a.m.:
tinel!
NOTICE
(a) All new women students
Mrs. Ferguson, dean of women, NOTICE FORESTERS
Monday, Jan. 28; (b) All new men
There will be a special con students, alphabetically by sur
announces that there are numer
Idea
ous opportunities open for girls vocation in the Little Theater name as follows: A through C,
It has been suggested to us that some system should be who wish to work in private homes in Simpkins Hall at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29; D through G,
devised by the Sentinel whereby pictures which students have for room and board or for girls in Wednesday, Jan. 30. All for Wednesday, Jan. 30; H through L,
in part-time work. For estry students are requested to Thursday, Jan. 31; M through Q,
taken downtown one year may be kept on file and used every terested
further information call dean of be present. Summer work plans Friday, Feb. 1; R through Z,
year at no added cost to the student.
women.
will be discussed.—Dean Davis.
Saturday, Feb. 2. *
BY JOHN F. BRUNETT

Sentinel
Publicity

Gonzaga Here

Central Board

Sentinel
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Guests Invade
MSU Campus

Smokers Highlight
Frat Social Life

Now that they are in their
The campus has been teeming house again Phi Sigs can jump into
with visitors and houses buzzing the social. swim. Friday night a
with activity all week, with the smoker will be held for actives and
weekend expected to add even pledges. Eight men are in the house
at present and more are expected
more activity.
Visiting at the Theta Chi house to move in when the rest of the
were Oliver Roholt ’40 and Joe house is opened.
Post-Game Smoker
Trewetheway, ex-’45.
After their basketball game
Sigma Kappa Guests
Nina Borgen and Eileen Roy Wednesday night, Sigma Chi threw
were at the Sigma Kappa house a smoker for all actives aiid
for dinner Sunday. Dot Johnson’s pledges. The midnight oil was
burning long after that hour with
parents were week-end guests.
indication of much fun for all.
McCains Entertain
Theta Chi
President and Mrs. James A.
Theta Chi will entertain actives
McCain were entertained at dinner pledges and their dates at a fire
by members of Kappa Alpha side Friday everting.
Theta Thursday evening. Shirley
McDonald, ex-’47, of Great Falls,
is visiting this week. Founders’
Day dinner will be held Sunday.
At Tri-Delt House
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Crossman
were guests of the Halter twins
Sigma Chi pledged Fay Criswell,
Sunday and Mr. and Mrs. LaRue,
Jack Roberts, Howie Hunters and
Warm Springs, spent the weekend
Dick Pew, Missoula, and Bill Car
with their daughter, Helen.
lisle, Chicago, during the past
Mary Lake and Roberta Dial
week.
were Thursday dinner guests.
Pledged to Phi Sigma Kappa was
Alpha Chi
Dick Ador, Watertown, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Paul, Big
Betty Malunet has pledged
Fork, visited Joan Bartlett last
Alpha Phi.
Wednesday.
Phi Delt
Capt. John Dalana of the Signal Homesick Gals
Corps, en route to Billings after
spending two years overseas, Heed CaU
visited brother Phi Delts for two
Homesick calls from Corbin Hall
days this week. He plans to return outnumbered all other groups on
to school spring quarter.
the campus this week with seven
Willie DeGroot, one of the “ Gold girls visiting their homes over the
Dust Twins” of the ’43 basketball week end.
squad, also spent two days at the
They were: Ellen Walsh and
house.
j Roberta Brockley from Helena,
Wally Stevens and Jack Schara Grace Witheral from Hamilton,
were dinner guests Wednesday.
Blanka Wojciechowski from Flor
Delta Gamma
ence, Nancy Nolan from Kalispell,
Hattie Anderson, a transfer from
Rella Likes from Paradise, and
Bozeman, where she is a Pi Phi, Mary Kittams from Great Falls.
was a dinner guest Thursday.
Doris Skelton, also from Corbin,

MONTANA
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Flat Hats
Party Smarties

Studies were shoved a s i d e
Wednesday evening while Mortar
Board Entertained at its annual
“ Smarty Party” for the ten girls
from each class with the highest
grades for fall quarter.
The party, given in the Bitter
root Room of the Student Union,
was arranged by Jean Livdahl,
Malta, and Janet Reinertson, Hot
Springs. Games were followed by
refreshments.
Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, dean
of women, and Miss Catherine
White, Miss Anne Platt and Mrs.
Lucille Jameson Armsby, Mortar
Board advisers, were guests.
Freshmen attending were: Modesta Booke, Dickinson, N. D.;
Molly Burke and Myrtle Lu Hammell, Helena; Nina Borgen, Ana
conda; Barbara Williams, Deer
Lodge; Vera Jean Hensrud, Wolf
Point; Zorka M a s t o r o v i c h ,
Roundup; Roxie Milburn, Hamil
ton; Ann Albright, Butte; Valerie
Yule and Dorothy Anderson, Mis
soula.
Sophomores: Lois Ibsen, Somers;
Mary Wall, Kalispell; Joan Kuka,
Havre; Helen Packer, Miles City;
Mary Faith Koenig, Conrad; Mar
jorie Powell, Great Falls; Ruth
Anderson, Kalispell; Mary Belle
Lockhart, Missoula; Rosina Walter,
Billings, and Jean Bartley, Great
Falls.
Juniors: Agnes Regan, Helena;
Jane Solvie, Saco; Mary Phillips
Criswell, Lewistown; P h y l l i s
Oliver, Albion; Lois Sanders, Troy;
Carol Haynes, Hamilton; Edna
Christopher, Conrad; Bab Bradner, Missoula, and Dorothy Kim
ball, Savage.
Seniors: Dorothy ' Grant, Miles
City; Elizabeth Taylor and Miriam
Moody, Missoula; Dorothy Davis,
Dillon; Marjorie Cole, Great Falls;
Virginia Reed, Missoula, and Jane
was called home Tuesday by the Jeffers, Ennis.
Mixer in Gold Room death of her grandmother in Idaho
Falls.
This is MSU’s golden anniver
After Gonzaga Game Blance Campbell, Tri Delt, went sary year—tell y o u r friends
about it. *
The second mixer sponsored by home to Warm Springs.
ASMSU this quarter will be Sat
urday night in the Gold Room of SOCIAL CALENDAR
January 25: Gonzaga basketball
the Student Union immediately
For a
game, Home Ec-Foresters Club
after the game.
Dean Vinal’s orchestra will party, Theta Chi Fireside, Sorori
• Professional
furnish the music and admission ties open house, Newman Club
mixer.
Permanent W ave
is 25 cents per person.
January 26: Gonzaga basketball
Chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
at Home
E. I. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Andy game, ASMSU mixer.
January 31: Alpha Chi-Sigma
Cogswell, Dean R. H. Jesse, Dean
Mary Elrod Ferguson, and Mr. and Nu dessert, 6:30-8:30.
February 1: Lutheran Glee Club,
Mrs. Kirk Badgley.
Sigma Nu firseide.
NEWMAN CLUB MIXER
CREME
A Newman Club mixer for all
COLD W A V E
Catholic students will be held
FORESTER’S
tonight in the Copper Room of
BALL
the Student Union after the
COMPLETE
Gonzaga game.
TICKETS ON SALE
KIT
Admission is free, and cokes
plus tax
MONDAY, JAN. 28
will be served free during the
Forestry Bldg. F103
dance.
8 a.m. ^ -5 p.m.
AT
All Catholic studients and
12- 1 inclusive
members of the Gonzaga team
PETERSON
LIMITED SUPPLY
are invited.
Students and Faculty only
DRUG
Est. Price ..............................$2.75
The Dec. 17 issue of Life maga
Fed. Tar ......
55
zine contains an interesting article
232
North Higgins
TOTAL .......................
$3.30
on the college sorority.

Seven More
Go Greek

Sororities Give
Dessert f or Frats
Sigma Nus were entertained at
a dessert last night given by the
Delta Gammas, and Alpha Phis
were hosts to the Sigma Chis.
Pledges of Delta Gamma gave a
party for the actives Thursday
night after study hours. Refresh
ments were served and a social
hour followed.
Phi Delt Mothers’ Club gave a
tea from 2 to 4 at the chapter
house Wednesday. The last meet
ing of the Phi Delts saw the follow
ing officers elected: Joe Beck,
president; Elmer Donovan, vicepresident; Ham Greene, house
manager; Joe Gibney, chorister,
and Thomas Eigeman, secretary.

Pix Suggesting
Ball Costumes
Shown Foresters
Kenny Drahos acted as narrator
Wednesday night while pictures
were shown to nearly 100 foresters
suggesting types of costumes for
the Forester’s Ball.
Professor Spaulding announced
that the Druids, national forestry
honorary, will be reinstated next
week. The Druids have been in
active during the war years.
The Home Economics gals are
going to giveNhe annual Home EcForesters party Friday at 10 p.m.,
after the game. Married men may
bring their wives. There will be
dancing in the Forestry Building.

Attend Both Games!

DANCE
to the syncopating music of

Jerry Jarosch
A T TH E PIAN O
E very Friday and Saturday

The Parisian Lounge
PRIESS HOTEL

JP

/t T ^ *& *r z *s—" l ____
The Best Treatment
for M y Complexion.

Toni

cleanses
thoroughly, softens, smooths away every
trace of flaky dryness. 2.50,1.00
VALAZE s k i n l o t i o n s p e c i a l refreshes d ry
skins, leaves a satin-smooth finish. 2.25, 1.25
TOWN & COUNTRY NIGHT CREAM to lubricate
and soften your skin while you sleep. 1.75,1.00
CREAM TINT FOUNDATION imparts a
glamorous velvety finish, all-over flattering
color. Protects your skin, too! Five
beautiful shades. 1.50
nuFmimmiXkm

PASTEURIZED FACE CREAM SPECIAL

Ray-D-Ant

For the Best in

Size

Baking Successes

• Less Wrinkles
• Preserves Color
• Adds New Life
• Moisture Repellent
Exclusive at

PATRONIZE THE

SUNNY M AID BAKER Y
A delightful treat in flavor and econom y

City Cleaners

is assured!

Phone 3838— 612 S. Higgins

110 West Main
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Doug Calls Grid M eet Monday
Huddle Steam
BY
DON
WESTON
GO TO THE GONZAGA GAMES!
— M —

When Coach Doug Fessenden
begins his campus search for 1946
football talent next week, he will
be digging into a grab-bag of un
knowns. But whatever he pulls out,
his will be the hardest undertak
ing any Montana coach has ever
faced.
— M—

Before the plucky Fessenden lies
a beautiful, but very tough, 1946
schedule: Colorado A & M, Idaho,
Utah State, Montana State, Oregon,
Washington and UCLA.
But also there lies the haunting
thought of no seasoned veterans
of college ball, no cub team from
which men can be molded quickly
into varsity players, and most of
the prospective turnouts have
been away from football for
several years.
— M—

Things were none too bright
when Doug Fessenden first came
to Montana in 1935, but 1935 was
the glow of an exploding atomic
bomb compared to the situation
today.
Montana will probably be hardpressed for victories next fall, but
having seen the great teams that
Doug turned out from 1937 to 1941,
I wouldn’t say it wise for any op
ponent to take Fessenden’s Mon
tanans as pushovers. And once a
system of building players up to a
varsity spot through Cub and sub
teams is in working order again,
Grizzly victories will start to
add up.

M en’s Swimming
Tryouts
Next W eek
A swimming team is in the mak
ing at MSU, and a call has been
issued to the men of the campus to
report to the pool in Men’s Gym
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons from 4 to 6.
Don Thiesen, Essex, and Bill
Tremper, Missoula, have made the
arrangements for the pool, and
though they have not secured a
coach or instructor, are going
ahead with* plans for a school
team.
Anyone, from expert to “dogpaddler,” who is at all interested
in swimming is urged to turn out
next week,.'
“We don’t know about any
outside competition, or even if
we will have enough to com
pete, but in this way we can get
the ball rolling toward building
up minor sports at MSU,” de
clared, Thiesen yesterday.

Junior Varsity
A t Helena

Sigma Chis,
Phi Delts
Head List
('N otice: Because o f deadlines, InterFrat basketball results will be pub
lished in the Kaimin in the •following:
fashion. Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day games in the Friday issue; the
Thursday results in the Tuesday
Kaimin.)

Footballers, this is it. Head Coach Douglas Fessenden wants
every man interested in. football to report to the third floor
of men’s gym next Monday afternoon at four.

“This Is a very important
high school gym. These games will meeting; I hope everyone, even
be played off at the end of the those remotely interested in
football will attend it. I am very
schedule.
The Wednesday night games anxious to meet my 1946 pros
Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta
look like the leading contenders for were rough. Several of the boys pects, and this meeting will give
us a chance to talk things over,”
the interTfrat championship at the were ejected for fighting.
said the coach in announcing the
conclusion of Wednesday night’s
Results
meeting.
games.
The Phi Delts ran roughshod
Fessenden has previously an
Tuesday night’s games were can over Sigma Nu, 35 to 19, with
celled because of a conflict caused Elmer Donovan hitting 12 points nounced there will be a 30-day
by the March of Dimes benefit for the winners. Dick Conklin led session of spring football, the
dates depending upon weather con
doubleheader being staged in the the Sigs’ attack with six.
ditions.
Sigma Chi ran away from Theta
Chi, 38 to 23. Wednesday night the
Sigma Chis again registered a lop Jones President
sided victory, 40 to 27, over the
SAEs. Don Grey was high man for O f New Ski Club
the losers with IT. Ritter, with 11,
Layton Jones, a former Army
was tops for the winners.
mountain trooper, is the newly
Sigma Nu took its second defeat elected president of the Forestry
Contributed by Ed Mosier
Wednesday when Howard Jacob Ski Club.
The Tree Toads took to the son sparked the Independents to a
At present the culb is en
planks with an invasion of the 38-to-32 win by scoring 15 points. deavoring to procure the Pattee
Diamond Mountain rim last Sun
New Rules
Canyon run and tow. An inspection
day. The mountain, with its icy
Each fraternity is asked to pro party which made the trip up to
slopes, proved worthy of the chal vide a timer and scorekeeper for Pattee reported favorably on the
lenge of novice and expert alike. each game it participates in. It was condition of tow and'run. The run
Several of the “ toads” weren’t also announced that the gym will should be in operation by the mid
always head up. The most spec open at 7; games start at 7:30.
dle of next month.
tacular of these antics was Davis’
one-point special. Attaining the
Attend the Gonzaga .Games!
speqd of a scared antelope, he out
stretched his pan too far. Result—
one pair of broken glasses and a
badly lacerated forehead.
The timber ,willies couldn’t have
made such a bad impression, how
ever, as they were asked to ski
patrol.
The ski patrol is responsible for
the safety of the trails, seeing that
the runs are kept clear of obstacles
(both human and otherwise) and
giving prompt first-aid treatment
and advice.
,
Coffee and lunch was served to
guests and members in the after
noon. Those making the trip were
Student Union
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Kinkaid, Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Hall, Eyal Davis, Joe
Saltzman, Jim Street, Degroat and
George Stalcup.

Forresters
Become
Planksters

Assistant Coach Jimmy Brown
takes his Grizzly Junior Varsity
squad to Helena tonight to battle
Carrol College in the first of a
two-game series.
Carroll played aganist Fort Mis
soula this week, and although they
were outclassed by the Fort,
showed a fast and clever team.
Jack Hunthausen, former Ana
conda high school star, is an out
standing ball handler and a deadeye shot, and will probably be the
toughest customer for the Juniors
to handle.
Making the tr:p for Montana are
— M—
Rudy Collins, A1 Likarish, Don
In talking with the coach, one
Peterson, Tom Selsted, Darrell
gets a feeling of optimism, some
Martin, Robert Canup, Frank But
thing that has long been absent,
ler, Lee Cork, Jim Wedin and John
from this campus.
Kermpank.
Being a veteran himself, Doug is
in a better position than many
Drop your dimes in a box to help
coaches to understand the position
of ex-GIs back in college. The someone drop their braces in the
closet.
coach says it will be, .of course,
hard for men who haven’t played
on the gridiron for several years a whole season of work thrown
to get back into the swing of into one month. Groundwork for
things. The youngsters just out of the fall team must be laid; basic
high school will have the edge on fundamentals will get a thorough
them, but the veterans have the going-over.
— M—
advantage of maturity. With an in
“The ’46 schedule is the best
tensive drill on fundamentals, they all-around schedule the Grizzlies
BIG
should play an even better grade of have ever had,” revealed Coach
DAYS Starting
football than pre-war teams.
Fessenden. ’.‘The home games
— M—
Doug declared that the war was will provide us good drawing
especially hard on Montana’s foot competition, while games with
ball aspirations. He was building Oregon, Washington and UCLA
what he thought would be his are an opportunity for national
greatest squad for 1942; outstand recognition, and a challenge to
ing lads, whom he had worked the players.”
— B I
wifh since their freshman days,
A S spring nears, attention is
were ready to go on what would being drawn to another Grizzly
have been Montana’s, first full con coach. Harry Adams, track and
ference schedule (playing Idaho, minor sports mentor, is still with
Oregon State, Southern Cal, Wash the occupation forces in Europe,
ington State and California). Then but there is hope he may be back
Pearl Harbor, and this potentially on the campus sometime in April.
great team spread to the four If he does not return basketball
comers of the globe.
coach “ Jiggs” Dahlberg will handle
— M—
An effort is being made by the the track department.
coach to contact these men and 1 In minor sports, it’s hats off to
find out their plans and if MSU Don Thiesen and Bill Trempler,
can expect them back to finish both students, for taking it upon
their war-disrupted educations. themselves to organize a Mon
Doug’s job will be easier if lads tana swimming team.
like Barney Berger and Dick Bow
man are on the Grizzly roster next
faU.
Get Your Tires Checked—

W IL M A

— M—

But whoever is on the roster, the
coach is planning the most inten
sive spring football drill that Mon
tana has ever had.
The 30 days of spring football
that the conference allows, is
normally used to fit the freshmen
into varsity positions and special
ized individual work such as the
development of punters and placekickers. This year, it’s going to be

Prospective Footballers
To Report in Men’s trym

M ARCH O F DIM ES
DANCE
Ted Fio Rito’s
17-Piece Orchestra
February 12

Dancing from 9 to .1

TICKETS AT

STUDENT STORE

$3 P E R C O U P L E
(Including Tax)

PENGUIN CLUB
Two Miles East of Missoula
on Highway 10

Under New Management
MIKE CAVEN, Mgr.

Dancing Nightly

Rationing may be over but

' Top Flight Orchestra

it doesn’t mean that tires are
. either abundant or safe

Stan’s Texaco Station
CORNER

OF

SIXTH

AND

HIGGINS

Absoultely No One Under 21 Years of Age Admitted!

